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POTENTIAL SABBATH ACCOMMODATIONS FOR COLUMBIA ADVENTIST 
2013 1B BOYS STATE BASKETBALL CHAMPIONSHIPS 

 
The following scenarios are all possible during the tournament. 
 
Columbia Adventist will play Sunnyside Christian in 1B game #1 at 3:45 PM on Thursday (no conflict) 
 
WIN-WIN 
If Columbia Adventist wins 1B boys game #1, they will play in 1B semifinal game #7 on Friday 
 - 1B boys game #7 would be moved to 2:00 PM  
 - 1B boys game #6 would be moved to 3:45 PM 
 - 2B boys game #7 would be moved to 5:30 PM 
 - 2B boys game #8 would be moved to 7:15 PM 
 - 1B boys game #8 would remain at 9:00 PM 
 
If Columbia Adventist wins 1B game #7, they would play in the 1B championship game on Saturday  
 - 1B boys game #11 would be moved to 9:00 PM 
 - 2B boys game #11 would be moved to 5:00 PM 
 
WIN-LOSE 
If Columbia Adventist wins 1B game #1 then loses 1B semifinal game #7, they would play in 1B boys 
game #10 on Saturday 
 - 1B boys game #10 would be moved to 7:00 PM  

- the 2B girls championship game is scheduled for 7:00 PM on the east court; 1B boys game #10 
would be played on the west court after the girls championship game begins 

 
LOSE-WIN 
If Columbia Adventist loses 1B game #1, they will play in 1B boys game #5 at 12:15 PM on Friday (no 
conflict.) 
If Columbia Adventist wins 1B boys game #5, they will play in 1B game #9 on Saturday 
 - 1B boys game #9 would be moved to 7:00 PM  

- the 2B girls championship game is scheduled for 7:00 PM on the east court; 1B boys game #9 
would be played on the west court after the girls championship game begins 

 
LOSE-LOSE 
If Columbia Adventist loses 1B boys game #1, they will play in 1B boys game #5 at 12:15 PM on Friday 
(no conflict.) 
 
If Columbia Adventist loses 1B boys game #5, that would be their second loss and they would not play 
on Saturday. 
 
BOYS AND GIRLS TEAMS FROM THE SAME SCHOOL WOULD NOT PLAY AT THE SAME TIME IF 
POSSIBLE 
The 1B and/or 2B boys semifinal game times could be switched in order to avoid boys and girls teams 
from the same school from playing at the same time if possible. 


